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The Tenure of Ofllce.
uj JV. r. XrtUun:

If there be thobe who supported the act or

Maroh 2, 1807, w gulatlDg the tenure of oirll
Offloeu, Blmply or mainly because Andrew Jonn-on- .

We
then resident, bad proved a renegade

and traitor, and was bent ou thrusting from

offloe Chose who did not unite in hia apostaor, and
they may with perteot oonaiateuoy now favor

the unqualified repeal of that measure; bat
we ar not of them. We heartily supported as
that aot becauBe we believed it substantially his
just, benefloent, and lutended to arrest a bale-

ful praotioe based on an assumption of power

unwarranted by the Federal Constitution.
This 1b no new tjuestion. When General bo

Jaokson olaimed the right to remove at plea-

sure all offloers appointed by the President, the
Judloiary excepted, no matter whether faithful and
or unfaithful, and Insisted that the Senate had hia
no business with bis reasons for so doing, and
could consider only the fitnesa of those nomi-

nated ly him to serve their stead, we op-

posed him with the earnestness of profound,
deliberate con viotion. We believed his assump-

tion as groundless as would have been a claim
that he could at will absolve a oitizen from
his obligation to obey the laws of the land ia
whereof he was the Chief Executive. So the

we hailed the passage of the Tenure-of-Offio- e and
aot as initiating a neoesBary and be-

neficent reform, which waa in no sense an
on the President's prerogative,

but a simple return to the doctrines and the
praotioe of the founders and fathers of the
Bepublio. That life-lon- g Jackson Democrats
like General Butler should take a different
riew of the matter does net surprise us; but Mr.
that veteran Whigs, like Garrett Davis and
James Brooks, should "turn their backs on bill,themselves," would be amazing if they had
not already set all prinolple and consistency pay

at ostentatious defiance.
There was never any one who could sur-

pass a strict constructionist of the Virginia
l)emooratio sohool in justifying the most mon-
strous Btretob.es of power. The Federal Con-

stitution (Art. II) explicitly says:
"Seotlon 2. The President shall nominate,

and by and with the advice and consent of the It
Senate shall appoint, ambassadors, other puO-H-

ministers and consuls. Judges of tbe Hu- -
Court, and all other officers of tbe United It

Sreme whose appointments are not herein its
oUjerwUe provided for, and which shall be
etilablUbed by law; but the Congress may by
law Test tbe appointment of such Inferior
offloers as they think proper In tbe President
Alone, In tbe com 1 8 of law, or In the heaas of
departments.

"tteo. 3. Tbe President shall have power to
fill up all vaoancies that may happen during
the reoess of t be Henaie. by granting commis-
sions

but
whlobshaH expire at the end of their aext

session."
Possibly, some one may deduce from

these two sections a Presidential right to re-

move, in the recess of the Senate, ollioers for
no other cause than their dissent from his
politics and accord with those of the Senate;
tut our eyes are too dull to deteot it. We
cannot doubt the intent of the Constitution to
limit the power of removal in the recess of the
Senate to oases wherein the President fully of
believes that the Senate would conour if in
session. And we hold the requirement of
the "advloe and consent of the Senate" a
shadow, a mockery, a sham, if the Presi-
dent, the instant the Senate shall hare ad-
journed, may expel from office those to whose as
Appointment that body has juat assented, and
appoint in their stead men whom he knows
they would not have confirmed. And when
to this is added an assumption that the Senate
has no right to inquire into the reasons for
removal, but may only inquire and consider
whether the new nominee is fit for the plaoe,
the power of the Senate is so shorn and a
Shrunk that it would be more decent and de-
corous to dispense with confirmation alto-
gether, and let the President appoint and re-
move as shall beBt comport with hia own good
pleasure.

These convictions, we need not sav. were
formed long before we ever heard of General
Grant, 'and are no wise affected by the circum-
stance that he ia about to be inaugurated Pre-
sident. We have never asked nor cared what
he thought of the Tenure-of-Offlo- e aot, nor
whether he preferred its retention, its modifi-
cation, or its repeal. We are not accustomed
to recast or twist our opinions to adapt them
to the meridian of the White House. We have
no doubt that General Grant's nominations
for Cabinet posts will be confirmed by the
Senate without hesitation or division, and that
his nominees for less important positions will
be aoted on as rapidly as even he can desire,
and that, if any shall be rejected (which we
do not exveotl. it will be for reasons which,
if seasonably known to him, would have pre-
cluded their nomination. The endeavor by
lying gossip to foment a quarrel on this head
between the President elect and the Senate is

weak device of their common adversariea,
and will be treated with the contempt it de
serves.

Starvation as a Penally for Political
, Heresy.

From the If. Y. T.mei.
The proposition to refuse Commissioner

Walls hia salary, because some of his views
nn nuestions' of political economy do not suit
the majority in Congress, shows how very
nnnh below their places men In offloe can be
The proposal came from a high protective
tariff man of Pennsylvania one who la him

lf Daraonallv interested in having hia busi
nesB proteoted against competition, and whose
sole cause of quarrel with Mr. Wells is because
he does not agree with him on this point.

That Mr. Moorhead should have made such
m. rnnoaitlon does not surprise us any more
than that Mr. Kelley should have supported
If but that the House should have passed it
would have surprised us, if we had not remem
bered that it was only the recnaotment or a
imilar indeoencv recently praotised in the

of Mr. Harvev. our Minister in Portugal
Ti.t rnntleman. during the early stages of

the quarrel between the President and Con- -

nM. baa written a private inner vu mr.
Howard, in which he had expressed, in per
feotly oourteous language, his dissent from

ti tIavd of Congress and his approval of the
President's action. For this he had, aa a mat
ter of course, inourred the displeasure of Con

a nii as that body bad no power to re
'..Jhim from offloe. the fertile genius of Mr.

Thad. Stevens proposed to starve him out of

it by Stopping niB aaiarjr, .uu uj
4in.tinn he procured the Bupport .of

in this deliRhtful.
scheme. The

lillllHICDB - -
n ..i va itifttion. the benate conour

il .5 Mr. liarvey has received no salary to

The osviw is one capable of indefinite appli-catio- n.

It suggesta a cheap and easy way of
whomany man with

or whose parioiu. cerfuot
winder that Mr.

ISSraW have borrowed It for this
special oooaaion. He U r8 u" 7l.finanulaotaxM of Pennsylvania, and, Uke

'the rest,,h, wants to t ."protected. Mr.
Well spent last summer in Karope, oolleotlng
facta aidKttiM which, would Illustrate the
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t fleet of protection on Manufacture the wage I

of labor, and th general welfare of the people; I

And In his report he publishes all the Infor
mation thus acquired, and draws from it. the
iefcrecce that the publio ought not to pay too year
high a tax in order to "proteot" Mr. M Mr-bea- d

and hia fellows. a
The Inference may, or may not, be sound,

and the faota from which it is drawn may, or Le
may not, be reliable. Both these are fair
points for discussion. Bit Mr. Moorhead
scorns all such resorts, lie has a shorter and in
more conclusive mode of "refuting" Mr.

11b' arguments and disposing of his statis-
tics. He will stop his salary. He will starve
him into belief in the doctrine of protection,

at the same time punish him for having
ever doubted it, and for having said things
which induce other people to doubt it. Aud

Mr. Stevens sucoeeded in at onoe gratifying that
own resentment and in compelling Mr. of

Harvey to quit Portugal and come home in a
state of starved admiration at the freedom of
private opinion which prevails in thia oountry,

Mr. Moorhead may fairly hope to drive Mr. case
Wells out of the Commiasionershlp of Inter-
nal Revenue, which he has made respectable

influential, and compel him to brood over C.
doubta about protection, in solitary retire-

ment on bread and water. And to this the
House assents !

We expect to see this plan of enforcing
opinions applied to all departments of the
Government. Why should a President who war
differs from Congress be allowed a salary f
Why should a heretical Congressman (that no

t say, one who does not believe whatever
majority believes) draw pay and mileage
eat as good a dinner aa one of the elect ?

There must be a stop put to thia sort of thing. in,
There are some score or more of members who
have become infected with Mr. Wells' notions:

why should they not share hia fate ? Why
should Mr. Allison be allowed to "defend the
Special Commissioner," and still continue to
draw his salary ? And why, above all, should

Pike, of Maine, be permitted to support
President Johnson's veto of the Copper Tariff the

and still be allowed to eat and drink and
for his dinner, like Christiana and other

good protectionists ?

Tiie Fortieth Congress on its Deathbed. infrom their. Y. World.
This mischievous Congress is near its last

gasp, and even its own friends do not regret
that it is soon to be sent to its final acoouat.

has shown some faint symptoms of a death-
bed repentance, but they are quite unavailing.

haa not enough moral vigor to undo any of
wrongs, although some of ita frienda and

heira have done their best to awaken its turbid theconscitnee. General Grant and "the Grant theparty" have tried to prooure a repeal of the
demoralizing Tenure-of-Offic- e aot an aot ofwhich haa made the revenue service a national
infamy, and bars the possibility of reform;

the desire of Senators to keep their cor-
rupt frienda in office preventa a compliance
with General Grant's wiahea, aud will induet
him into office aa a manacled and powerless
President. On other subjects, thia ignoble ger

Congress has not exhibited the faintest indica-
tion of repentance.

This Congress fails to do any of the thingB
which its own party acknowledges to be obli-
gatory. When the . present session com-

menced everybody admitted that our systems
finance and taxation needed a thorough

overhauling and revision. Nothing of the
kind has been done. It waa admitted that
measures should be passed at this session to
put the country on the road to speoie pay-
ments. We are left to flounder on precisely

if the halls of Congress had stood deserted,
and their vacancy disturbed by no other
sounds than these of nibbling mice.
Of idle projects and propositions there
has been no laok ; but no measure
haa been passed, none has been even of
proposed, which would lift U3 a single inch out
of the deplorable slough. We have

tariff that strangles industry; and although
nobody undertakes to defend ita details, noth-
ing

a
haa been done on that subject beyond the

passage of the Copper bill a bill which is a
calculated to put money into the pockets of
the ownera of the Lake Superior oopper
stocks, to the injury of the prostrate shipping
interest and of all industries which make use
of that metal. Kverybody feela, and even the
Chicago Convention acknowledged, that the
rate of interest on our publio debt ia too high;
but this Congresa haa done nothing to facili
tate the substitution oi other Donaa roaring a
lower rate. The bastard reconstruction, on
whose triumphant success the Chicago plat
form congratulated the country, is a failure In
three including Georgia, in four of the
most important states; and even on this
subject Congress exhibits the same imbeoility
it has displayed on all others. General Grant
made a strong recommendation in his annual
report in favor of the transfer of Indian affairs
to the War Department, and although that
recommendation was concurred in by General
Sherman and by all officers who have had the
best opportunities ior forming a Bound judg-
ment respecting our dealings with the Indiana.
Congress says no, caring more lor the profits
of knavish Indian agenta aud traders who
share their gains with Congressmen, than for
honest administration, or for the welfare of
the Indians, or the peace of the frontier, or the
wishes of the President-elect- . Early in the
winter General Grant denounced, with great
freedom and emphasis, the profuse bounties
to railroads; and Congress haa nevertheless
wasted a great part of the session on projeota
of thia kind. A bill was introduced for re-

forming the scandalous abuses of the franking
privilege, but it baa been shelved. Another
bill for reducing the army to the moderate
dimensions of a peace establishment haa met
the same fate. This Congress haa done the
things it ought not, and left undone the things.
which it waa incumbent on it to ao.

The measure in which it has taken the
deepest interest and debated with the most
vigor. Is the proposed constitutional amend
ment for establishing universal negro suffrage
in all the States. 1 his measure lues directly
in the teeth of General Grant's lauded exhor-
tation, "let us have peace;" an exhortation
wbicb, if it meant auything, deprecated the
introduction of new topics of strife on the
negro question. It ia a shameless breach of
the pledge, made in the Chicago platform, that
the Republican party would respeot the right
of the loyal States to regulate the suffrage for
themselves. The party went into the election
with this hypocritical promise, and before the
President is inaugurated whom they elected
on the faith of it, they perfidiously attempt to J

force universal negro sullrage upon the whole
country.

The immediate successor of this scandalous
Congress bids fair to inherit all ita worst
qualities. Abler than the present Congresa it
cannot be, for the leading members of the one
will be also the leading members of the other.
It will be just aa extravagant, just as incom-
petent to deal with the great questions of
finance and taxation, as the expiring Congress.
It will be just as fanatical, wrong-heade- d, and
corrupt; but if General Grant should do his
duty, there will be Democrats enough in the
new House to make his veto effectual,
which, though it may prevent new abuses,
can do nothing to rectify those that already
exist. . The prospect is gloomy enough ; but
if there be any gleam of hope for the ensuing
Jwo years, it come (roiu the. 'prospect of.

spilt In the Republican party.' There ia some
reason to expect that the word "Republican"
as a party designation will presently beoome
obsolete in our politics, and that within a

the chief distinction will be between
Grant men and the anti-Gra- nt men. In suoh

schism in the Republican party, if a sohism
cornea, Democrats will support Grant so far as

takes bis stand on the side of peace, in-
tegrity, and the Constitution. Th9 Republi-
cans are treating htm so shabbily that a split

the party will be for his interest, and can-
not be very repugnant to bis feelioga.

Dining Uio Ili-bc- Chiefs.
From the If. Y. .

Tbe volunteer Cabinet-make- r and general
dispenser of the spoils for the Incoming ad-

ministration, finding his occupation gone iu
line of business, haa undertaken the rile

the late Mile O'Keilly in getting up fanoy
dinners. The imitator, iu this aa in almost
every other special field of enterprise, falls
behind the original explorer; but still in thia

he will pass. Hia latest effort ia pretty
fair. It ia a fancy sketch of a dinner by the
Manhattan Club to the late Rebel chief, John

Breckinridge, at which it appears numerous
other Rebel chiefs were present, sandwiched
between the leading members of the olub.
Genuine or fictitious, the grouping of these
characters is consistent with their Democratic
affinities, and we knew, too, that sinoe the

the Manhattan Club, in view of the re-

construction of the Democratio party, baa lost
opportunity to dine and wine, in a quiet

way, every Rebel chief dropping into the me-
tropolis; and we know that nearly all of them,
from Jeff Davis down to Mosby, have dropped

from time to time, under the benign dis-

pensation of Andy Johnson.
A gre.it haul of thefe Rebel big fish was

made at the National Tammany Convontion of
July last, and a great outlay in soft crabs and
champagne waa cheerfully adopted by the
Manhattan Club in doing the honora to these
dibtiugnisbed guests. Cut bono t It waa for

same reason that a man plants a field of
cotton or buys a bit of ground or dabbles in
Brie. It ia all a matter of speculation. For
instance, the New York engineers of the Man-

hattan Club laid and managed the wirea of the
Tammany National Convention. They found

that Convention a Southern balance of
power represented by the Rebel ohlefa pre-
sent, and by cultivating General Wade Hamp-
ton and hia assooiate paladins of the Southern
chivalry, "the bloated bondholders" of the
club were enabled to wind "the Pendleton es
cort" round their fingers.

Here, then, the mvsteries of these Man
hattan dinners or suppers to these leaders of

"lost cause" la explained. It ia simply
George Sanders method of electioneering

reduced to a regular system of a good cellar
wine and a liberal fund for the Washington

Market. The Manhattau Club have lively
hopes of a Democratio President in lisi z. They
have been, since the fiasco of Tammany Hall,
preparing for their next great opportunity.
They anticipate the restoration, with the nig

vote, of their old Southern balanos of
power in the next national election, and they
are laying their pipe abd wires among the
magnates of the South for the convention,
because the convention will settle everything.
Thua the investment, in the kindly offices of
fraternal hospitality, of a good feed ocoa
sionally, involving a dozen or two baskets of
wine and a few barrels of Saddle Rocks and
Shrewsburys, in honor of some such returning
Democratio prodigal son as Wade Hampton,
Beauregard, Forrest, Magruder, Diok Taylor,
Breckinridge, Captain Semtnes or Jake
Thompson, may yield in 1872 the splendid
dividends to the Manhattan Llub of the nrat
pickings of tbe spoils of the succession. And
why not? Ia there a more beautiful lesson in
the iloly Scripture3 than that of the prodigal
son and the killing of the fatted calf in honor

his repentance aud return home again ? Ia
there an example of forgiveness that can be
more worthily followed, especially if it can be
made to pay better than a petroleum well or

gold mine? In this way and in thia view
the Manhattan Club, like charity, has covered

multitude of sins, and still its wine ia not
exhausted nor are ita oysters all consumed.

Progress or the Revolution Ia Cuba.
From the jV. Y. Herald.

General Caballero de Roda is to suooeed
General Duloe as Governor-Genera- l in tne
Island of Cuba. Thia is the tenor of a short
despatch from Madrid short but full of mean-
ing. General Dulce was the man for con
ciliation, the man of the amnesty, iree press,
free speech, and representation in the Cortea.
Roda ia the man who put down inaurreotion
in Cadiz with the cannon and deluged the
streets of dissatisfied Malaga with grape shot.
The two men represent great principles and
give a fair picture of the change which haa
oome over the dream of Spain in relation to
Cuba. The progress of the revolution there
has been so rapid and so great that a new
policy has sucoeeded the old one in the
Spanish Government aa well as in the Spanish
population in Cuba. The latter at first
scouted the idea that the Cubans oould or
would do anything towards overthrowing the
colonial government. Now they have done
so much that the Spanish population in Cuba
think that every Cuban should be at once
tried by a military commission and executed
to save the honor of Spain.

Caballero de Roda comes to Cuba to fail
more signally than Duloe has done, and Dulce
has failed from the want of common sense on
the part of the home government aud the
Spaniards residing in the island. Had he
been authorized to act in the spirit of the
nineteenth century instead of th sixteenth,
and to establish a Colonial Assembly, he would
have preserved the island to the Spanish
monarchy. There were not wanting Cubans
in Madrid who urged these views uo ju Gene
ral Dulce before his departure for Cuba, but
he either could not or would not listen to
them, lie now goes back with the simple
satisfaction that he can say to Azoarate and
Bernal, "You were right." The CabiUero de
Roda comes to a different banquet a banquet
of blood. From Cape Mavsi to the river Da- -

muji, two-thir- of the territorial extent of

the island of Cuba, the Spanish Government
holds only the ground iti troops stand upon or
the guns of its ships cover. Instead of being
able to reconouer the Central andhaatern De
partments the struggle will now bo to hold the
Western, for there the Area of revolution have
caught at Beveral points. Thia, win. require
inni-- trnons than Soaln can under any con
tingenoy send to Cuba, and more money and
material resources than Roda can possibly ga
ther. lie may shed much blood, he may rival
Murillo. of Venezuela, in Infamv. but the re
sult will be the same-t- he Spanish element
must leave Cuba or perish by the Bword they
have drawn.

In the early future a sore diflloulty will
press upon our Government. When your
neighbor's houseis on fire, the principli of
Intervention is an admitted right. ' Not only
may we Intervene to save ourselves from dan
ger, but the voice of humanity oalla ua as
well to save life and property. If the tenaut
poseessed with the fury of a madman, iusUta
Upon consigning everything to the flames, he
may be controlled or even dispossessed. This
madman's policy would seem to be that which
iuspirua the bpaulsh element in Cuba, and ou
Government, as the next and .strongest neigh

bor, will be called upon to Intervene. We
must intervene there, ihe a ay nat gone by
when the madman of Europe can be permitted
to repeat the atrooities whtoh the early part of
the present oentury witnessed in every Spanish
American oountry on mis comment, ine
establishment of a free government in Cab i
and its admission to the Union would be the
beet solution for all parties there, and one
whioh would save na infinite trouble in the
future. The Jaoksonian polioy in Florida is
the only one whioh will save General Grant
from a host of Spanish flies, and he should be
prepared to adopt it in his own behalf and
that of the oountry.

T n e ruiNciPAL Depot

roe. THE SACK Of

RBVKKDB 8 T A M P 8

Ho. 19 CUK3NUT BTHEET.

UK3JTRAL OFFICES, No. 105 8. FIFTH BT

tTwo doors beiow Cuennnt street).

AND

KO. 43-- 1 WALNUT HTUKET,

(Pen i Building).

K3TABLISHK D186 2.

The sale of Revenue Stamps is still continued
at the Agency,

The stock comprises every denomination
printed by the Government, and having at all
times a large supply we are enabled to All and
forward (by Mall or Exprewa), all orders, lmuie
diately upon receipt, a matter of great iinpor-ance- .

United States Notes, National Bank Notes
Crafts on Philadelphia, and Post Offloe Orders,
received in payment.

Any information regarding the decisions of
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue cheer.
lully and gratuitously furnished.

Revenue Stamps printed upon Drafts, Checks,
Receipts, etc

Tbe following rates ot commission are allowed
on Btamps and Stamped Paper:
On S2S and upwards ............2 per cent.

100 3
800 " f -

Address all orders, elo to

STAMP AGENCY,

No. 301 CHESNTJT STREET. PHILADELPHIA.

UNITED BTATES POSTAGE 8TAMP8 Of

all kinds, and STAMPED ENVELOPES, oon
tantly on hand.

PROVISIONS, ETC.

ftJICHAEL MEAGUER & CO.,

tio. 223 South SIXTEENTH Street,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

PBOVISIOKS,
OVSIKBS, AND SAND CLAMS.

FOB rAILI USE.
TERBAPIWS 910 PERDOZEN, 8

GROCERIES, ETC.

THRESH riUJIT IX CANS.
PEACHES, PINEAPFLKS, ETC.,

OAKEN CORN, TOMATOES.
FBENCH PEAS, MUSHROOMS,

ASPARAGUS. ETC. ETC.

ALIIEBT C. ROBERTS,
Dealer In Fine Groceries,

11 7Jrp Cor. ELEVENTH and VINE Streets.

JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, ETC.

ESTABLISHED 1828.
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

WATCHES, JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, ana

FANCY GOODS.

a. 77. JB USSELLy
RO. 22 A0RT1I SIXTH STKKET,

S28 PHILADELPHIA.

BRANDY, WHISKY, WINE, ETC.

QAR STAIRS & McOALL,

Nob. 126 WALNUT Bad 21 URANITE Sts

IMFOBTKK8 Off

Brandies, Wliies, tiln, Ollie Oil, Etc. Etc,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

PURE HYE WHISKIES,
IN BOND AND TAX PAID. 4 11

flILLIAM GROVES,
No. 838 SANSOM Street,

AGENT FOR

YEA7 MAN & GBAHill'S 2 22 lm

PUKE CINCINNATI CATAWBA' WINES.

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, ETC.

PANTALOON STUFFS!

JAMES & LEE,
HO. 11 NOBTII SECOND NTBJBBI

Sinn of the Golden Lamb,
Have now on band very largs and choice asaort- -

metit of all tbe new stylos of

Fall aud Winter Fancy Casslmerca
IN THE MARKET,

To wnlch ther Invite the attention ol the trade and
0Uicr. (lid w

AT WUeLCJlLE AMU BETAIL.

FINANCIAL.

Union Pacific Railroad

1040 mixe?;
NOW COMPLETED.

The First Mortgage Bauds,

iiayim; so years to uus,

Principal and Interest Payable in
Gold,

WE ABE SOW SELLISU

AT

PAR AISD INTEREST,
Or exchanging! for GOVERNMENT SECURI-

TIES on the following terms:

For 11000 1881s, we pay a difference of 1131 17

$1000 1662s, we pay a difference of 14162
11000 18C48, we pay a difference of. - 107-8-

$1000 1865s, Nov., we pay a dlff. of..;... 121-G-

1000 we pay a difference of...- - 90 42

81000 1865s, July, we pay a difference or 100 42

SiOOO 18679, July, wepay adlfferenceof 10117
glOOO lbWta, July, we pay adlfferenceof 10117

Or in proportion, as tbe market for Govern-
ment Securities may fluctuate.

WM. PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS AND DEALERS 13 60YERH"

KE3TS, WOLD, ETC.,

No. 30 South THIRD Street.
219 PHILADELPHIA.

UN I OR1 PACIFIC

RAILROAD

FIEST MORTGAGE

30 YEARS SIX PER CENT.

COLD BONDS.

FOR SALE AT PAR

1N

ACCRUED INTEREST.

DEALERS IN GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,

GOLD, ETC.,

No. 40 South THIRD Street,

21 tl PHILADELPHIA.

FHILADA. AND READING RR.

6s,
FREE FROM ALL TAXES.

A fcinall amount Tor sale low hj

DREXEL & CO

No. 34 South THIRD Street,
212 2w PHILADELPHIA.

LEDYARD & BARLOW
Have Kentoyed their

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

T3

No. 10 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to
collecting ant teourlug CLAIMS throughout
tne United Btatea, British Provinces, and Eu
rope.

Bight Drafts and Maturing Taper oollected at
Bankers'. 128 Am

pm 8. PETERSON & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,

No. 39 South THIRD Street,
Members or the New York and ThlladeU

phia Stock and Uold Boards

BTOCK8, BONDS, EtoV, bought and told on
'

eomailfls'.ou only at either oUy, lsgj

FINANCIAL.

'bankers; co
No. 35 South Third Street,

PHILADELPHIA.
DEALERS IN

GOVERNMENT SECURITIES,
STOCK, COLD

AND NOTE BROKERS.
Ai-t- rf'inU nf M&nk. t'lruu, nJ luJmJu.l. recened, nuij--d
tin

INTKRKSr ALLOW Kf ON BALANCKd.

FOR

PENNSYLVANIA ,4,
ESH NEW

or the

OF THE SU.
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Tlio National I.ipk Inmi'mani-- Company U
or i "iruti(m rluir! i Iiy spi'dal Art of 1'ongrww,

J ; y IS'. with u
CASH CAPITAL, $1,000,000, FULL PAID.

LllK-m- l tornn o!Ti'rod to Auonts und Solicitors, who
ro invited t npply lit our otllif.
Full l'lirtiouliirs to lie Imd on iippllcntlon nt otiroffloe,

loiati-i- l In the wioiul N'ory of our ltttnkiiiK llouno,
vh-- ro Cireulurs bikI I'liiiiiihlctN, fully rtcwrlbing tlw
tdvantagiM oll'iTfJ !' tliei'ompiuiy, muy b tiad.

IU . 4 I. All H A CO.,
No. 35 South Third St,

RANKING H O U 8 B
OF

Nos. 112 and 114 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all tioyernment Securities.
Old Wanted In Exchange for New

A Liberal Difference allowed

Compound Interest Notes Wanted

Interest Allowed on Deposits
COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS boot und I0M

on Commission.
Bpeclai bulneti accommodation reserved rot

Udlea.

Wa will receive applications for Policies of UUt

Insurance in tne national 1,1 re Insoranee Company

Of (ho United States. Full Information given at ou
offlot. llim

GLEMNNING, DAVIS & CO,

No. IS South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

GLEMMING, MIS & AMORY,

No. 3 NASSAU St., New York,
BANKERS AND DK0KEBS.

Direct telegraphic communication with
the New York Stock Boards from the
Philadelphia Office. u

BMamisok&Co.
STJCCESSOB8 TO

P. F. KELLY & CO.,
BANKEK3 AND DEALERS IX

Golfl, Silver, and Government Bonds,

At Closest Market Bates.
K. W. Corner THIRD and CUESXUT StS.

Special attention given to COMMISSION ORDERS
In New York and Philadelphia Stocks Boards, etc.
etc. tuna

TifitjnniDiJju
7?U

k T(

Dealers In United States Bonds, and Kent
bers of Stock and Hold Exchange

Becelre Accounts of Banks and Bankers on
Liberal Terms,

ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE 05
C. J. HAMBEO & BON, LONDON,
B. METZLEB, 8. SOHN & CO., FRANKFORT
JAMES W. TUCKER & CO., PARIS,

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of
Credit ATailable Throughout Europe

DRUGS, PAINTS, ETC,

ROBERT SHOEMAKER A 00.

K.E Corner or FOCIUTU and BAC2 8ts,
PHILADELPHIA,

WHOLESALE DRUCCI8TS.
OtPOBTEBb K1) MANUFAOTTJ&EBS OP

Whit Lead uud Colored I'aint, Putt
furnishes. Etc.

A0SKTS I'OK THE CELEBRATED
FBEAL'li ZLNC PAlSIS. .

DESLEKS Abu UUfiBU&IEIUi SUPPLIED At
JL0WK8T PKIO i (Oil CAbH.

J N T IAX 1 S DO X RATTLER.
l or UwelllnuN, t sri, NteauiboaU, Etc.
Preventa Rat' Dug and Httakln nt th win

dows by tlie wl: u or other causes, Usatens luebatib
eas ily aitachec, aud requires but a slnaiaglance to juilue ol i;n merits,

Call oulue UhjoimI Agttut,

c. V . HOSE
727 JaYNE Street,

'
t . He Market au ) Ciiewnut,

l lltnw iu full !.pal.


